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TOPICS OF THE ,.vEEK. 
------

THE question of the disposal of conquered 
territories is going to prove one of the most diffi
cult problems to be solved by the Peace Conference. 
The idea of the League of Nations has been wel
comed in the abstraot, but immediately the ques
tion of the application of its prinoiples arose, each 
of the various Powers began to put forward its 
own claims to lhe territories oonquered from the 
enemy. Indeed, it is 8 sorry spectacle, this soramble 
among the Pow.rs, great and small, for the terri. 
torial ornmbs in all parts of the world. It almost 
appears as if, .. ith all the tall talk of high and 
noble ideals of President WilSOll, European na
tions have not yet forgotten their land grabbi~g 
instincte. . 

• • • 
: LAST Saturday,. Mr. Jinnah e:rplained, at a 
!publio meeting in Bombay, the grounds upon whioh 
: he felt· constrained to Oppose the resolution for full 
'provinoial autonomy adopted by the Delhi Con
gress. His grounde were two: first, the Montagu
Chelmsford scheme was based on the principle of 
diarchy, and the demand for the grant of full ree-

I ponsible government ill al\ the provinces at once, 
; which etruck at the very rl)ot of that principle, 
: would amount to a rejection of the whole scheme, 
<:-but the Qountry's interest lay not in a rejection 

, ~ut in an acceptance of the framework of the 
: 9ffieial ~cheme. Second. by accepting the princi
\ pie of d.archy in the provinces, they would be 
r"nl\bled to ask fer the introduction of the same 

. G:(ife!nments, they would have to give up all hope . 
'. o~modification in the central Government, the 
reason for it heing that, since the Congress had 
accepted tbe principle of grB'lual progress towards 
responsible government, they could not, exoept by 
overthrowing that principle, demand provincial 
autonomy and responsible government in the 
Government of India at the Bame time. In other 
words, Mr. Jinnah holds, with Mrs. Besant, that 
co to gain the shadow" ( of provincial autonomy) 
co the Congress majorHy has surrendered the sub
stance" ( of the popularisation of the central Gov
ernment). Pandit Malaviya, too, expressed his' 
preference, at the above meeting, for the resolution. 
of the Bombay Congress. 

• * * 
THE Delhi resolution, it is thus clear, does not 

oommend itself to the thinking men in the country, 
and the thonght is evidently exercising ',he minds· 
of many as to how to get over the embarrassing 
situation created by it. The diffioulties have been. 
immensely enhanced by the mandate with which 
the Congress has bound the delegates who wilt 
proceed to England to plead India's canse in its· 
name. That the Congrees has charged them with 
such a mandate doos not admit of a shadow of 
doubt. For the question was definitely raised in. 
the Congress by Mr. Gokaran N ath Misra in the 
form of an amendment, and was deoided in favour' 
of those who held that no disoretion whatever' 

. should be left to the deputation to depart from the· 
Congress resolntions in any degree. Mr. C. R. 
Das opposed Mr. Misra's amendment on the grou:ld. 
that, in oase any discretion was left, a deleg&~· 
might, if he so chose, give lip the claim for Pl'~

vincial autonomy, and the majority in the Cen
gress, falling in with this reasoning, rejected the 
amendment by an overwhelming majority. It 
cannot reasonably be maintained, in the face of 
what happened in the Congress, that the resolu
tion of full provincial autonomy did not tie down. 
the hands of the deputation. It is for this very 
reason that the Congress has issued a mandate,. 
and a very narrow mandate at that, that several 
prominent Congressmen felt themselves unable to· 
join the Congress deputation and to organise an 
independent deputation of their own. 

• • • 
IT i. no dO\lbt highly desirable that the split 

c.au.ed. among the public workers by this questioD. , 

)' 
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should be healed, and in vieW rii the situation in 
England and India, which is far ftom favourable, 
it has become essential that we should unitedly 
ooncentrate only on the most important demands 
instead of wasting our energy on demands which 
are obviously impossible, if the present official 
scheme is at all to form the basis of discussion. 
But the best way to bring about unity is nol· to 
put upon the Congress resolution a construction 
whi"ch it cannot poSsibly bear. We find it main. 
tained, however, that the Congresa has left to the 
deputation full scope for negotiation. This view 
is no dQubt urged by those who speak with a voice 
of recognised authority on Congre.s, matters, but 
it has 8180 to be noted that their personal opinion 
Is agilinst the Delhi resolution. And we are not 
at all sure that this view will be generally 
accepted in the country. Mr. JinnBh pleaded 
at the Bombay meeting for full liberty being 
given to the deputation and their being made 
.plenipotentiaries clothed wilh an authority to· 
conduct negotiations with British· statesmen. 
If this 'lVere done, he aaid, the best part of 
their trouble would be over. While we have no 
doubt Ihat it would be so, *e do no! approve of 
this method of avoiding the trouble; for it would 

. mean in praotice nothing else than a jettisoning 
of the Delhi resolution altogQther, and if this is to 
be done in the name of the Congress, we cannot 
but think that the Congress must sanotion this 
prooeoding in express terms. This make-believe, 
by means of which you seek to circumvent the re
solution, adopted by the Congress after full deUbe-

.. .ration both in the ·subjeots committee and open 
Congress; muat be sternly condemned. 

• • • 
IT is the fashion in Natiom"ist circles to ridi

oule the policy which the Moderate party has 
thought it expedient to adopt, in view of the tota
lity of oircumstances, viz.. tc acoord a general 
support to the principles of the Montagu-Chelms. 
ford scheme and then to press for important 
amendments in it, as necessary to make it fully 
satisfaotory. It is said that it i. very bad strate
gy to oommend, first, the soheme in a general way, 
for it inevitably tends to weaken the force of the 
demand for a",endments if you betray any anxie
ty for the soheme as it stands or if you show that 
you can contemplate the possibility of the refusal of 
some of your demands. We would ask those who 
are now showing a feverish anxiety that the Con
gress deputation must not be tied to any specific 
resolutions, but must be left free to negotiate with 
the authorities, what the effeot of this is likely to 
be Oil Brhish statesmell •• Will it exaotly impress 
the latter with a oonvlotion that Indian polio 
ticians will have nothing short of whal they 
are demanding? What, again, will be the effect 
of some of the leadere maintaining, in advance 
of the lInal decision, that the reforms, however 
short they may f",11 of eur expectation, must be ac
cepted, and that,growing stronger in their strength, 
we must carryon our agitation for further refo"F? 

, • • k • 

Wlll it convince the authorities in England ·that 
we shall not yield one jot of our demands? 

* * * 
EVERYWHERE there are abundant signs that 

there is a strong reaction in the public mind from 
the extremism of Delhi, and perhaps the most ty
pical of all is the fact that many distinguished 
lawyers of Madras have felt It neoessary to review 
the political situation in referenoe to ·the recent 
Congress resolution on the reform scheme. It 
would appear that they have been holding iDfor
mal meetings to consider if it would not be advisa
ble in the interests of the country to take such 
action as would help to put the reform scheme be
yond danger, and the alarm which these proceed
ings have caused in the breast of the editor of 
the Hindu shows that there is much strength behind 
this movement. The predominant feeling is that 
there is yet a chance that the scheme will be whit
tled down and the best way to oounteract the 
forces of opposition is. while making a determin· 
ed demand for necessary amendments, to aocord 
general support to it. We only trust that· the en
raged dlsappr)hation of the Hindu w!Il not check 
this return to good sense among the discriminating 
public of Madras . 

* • * 
THE freight on the carriage of rioe from Ran

goon to Bombay has been recently lowered from 
&S. 40 to Rs. 30. Thongh the reduction from "e 
previous rate i. considerable, still the reduoed rate 
is believed to be much higher than the circums
tances warrant. In view of the critioism which is 
continually being made all over the country, it is 
surprising that the authorities concerned should 
hold their peaoe, and should not offer any ex
planation of the high ·rates. In this connecti ... , 
we are glad'to note thanhe Bombay Corporation 
has passed a resolution requesting the Government 
to more authorities tc reduce the freight to a mini
mum figure not exceeding the figure aotually paid 
to the sbipping companies. We trust,the Govern
ment will aooede to this modest request, 

• • * 
MR. G. K. DEVADHAR, says India of January 

3, is spending some useful days in studying the 
work of the co·operative organisations in this 
country. He has been in Manohester examining 
the activities of the Co-operative Wholesale Socie
ty, the Co-operative Unicn, and the C. W. S. Bank, 
as well as the Society's Tobaoco Factory. He has 
also watched the working of the Co-operative 
Union's Jam FaotorY and Brewery at Middleton 
Junction, their .. Bisouit and Sweet Factory at 
Crumpsall, the C. W. S. Printing Works at Long
sight, and Soap Works at Idam. He was to go to 
York on the 27th, to visit one of the biggest stores 
belonging to the U. W. S., and to study the welfare 
work of the Rowntree concern. Mr. Devadhar, who 
spoke for the Home Rule for India League, at 
·Manchester, was to speak on .. Co-operation in 
India" at the Indian holiday oonference at Ilkley. 

* • * 
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IN COLLISION WITH THE PEOPLE. 
AT a moment of orisis in Irish history Sheil asked: 
.. Do you wish to nile Ireland by putting yourselves 
in contaot or in collision with the people?" The 
people of this country will be impelled to address a 
similar question to the rulers at this time, and what 
with the dilatory process of another inquiry into 
the reform scheme through a Seleot Committee of 
both Houses of Parliament, on the one hand, and 
what with the indecent hurry in which permanent 
legialation of a restriotive character is being push
ed through, on the other, the Indians at any rate 
will strongly suspect that the rulers have adopted 

• the latter alternative. Nor wiU this be far removed 
from the truth, so far as the civilian bureaucrats 
are concerned, if the signs of the day are to be be
lieved. When the Defenoe of India Aot will pro· 
bably remain in operation for a year more and can 
be further oalled into exercise for another six 
months by the issue of an ordinance; when thus 
ample provision of extraordinary powers is made 
ao as to satisfy even the most exaoting demands 0, 
the offioials, it is difficuli to understand why the 
omthorities should take ooerQion in hand in ad. 
vance of the oonciliatory measures. unless 'hey 
bope by this means to tum down reforms. 
It is true that when the joint report on reforms 

. was drawn up, the Seoretary of State and 
the Vioeroy had all the faots about anarchy 
before them; and the R"wlatt report should really 
make no differenoe whatever to the soheme of reo 
forms. But the offioial perhaps oounts, and oounts 
rightly, that the sedition report will create an 
amount of prejudice against Indian politicians' 
generally, and sees in thiahis best ohance .of obs. 
truotion. In the name of killing sedition, he would 
kill reforma. On no other hypothesis is this ili
sensate folly of saddling the o'ountry with ooeroive 
legislation on the eve of reforms even intelligible. 
Why oannot the offioials allow reforms to be put 
through and wait till they exert a paoifioatory in· 
fluenoe upon the publio mind, exoept on the sup
position that they have wearied of their attempt to 
govern the country by putting themselves in oon. 
tact with the people and would now try the other 
method of putting themselves athwart the public 
opinion in a l;Ieliant manner? That method has 
sucoeeded nowhere, and will fail here disastrously. 

All Indians view with concem the recent out
bMak of seditious crime in certain parts of the 
country and will support Government in all 
reasonable efforts to cheok it. But we oannot per
sllade ourselves that to offer an overdose of repre .... 
slon when the people are eagerly awaiting the 
reforms II the proper remedy for the disease, and 
therefore oonsider it our duty to offer it as keen a 
resistanoe as we oan. The reoent disoharge of so 
many young men whq were interned in Bengal 
shows that there. has been a remarkable improve
ment in the situation, and that there has oertainly 
been no aooelsion .to the ranks of. revolutionaries. 
,Will not the reforms, . if generous and adequate, 

still further improve the position and render any 
organised movement on the part of anarchists im
possible?' To produoe a feeling of general con· 

. tentment throughout the country ill the b!,st me· 
thod of fighting sedition, and we oannot under
stand why Gov"emment should turn aside 'from 
that path to put on to the statute book permanent 
enactments of a inost drastic nature and all too 
comprehensive in their scope. The ~~sult of it will 
only be that the diffioulties in the way of carrying 
through the reforms will beenhanced,and that even 
if the reforms get through in their integrity, their 
reoeption will be prejudioed and praotical working 
rendered difficult. They, will in any o~se fail to 
satisfy publio opinion. and the whole polioy will be 
marked by fGilure. If, on the other hend, when liber
al reforms are carried into operation and given a 
chance to stamp out anarohy, should they prov~ un
suocessful and a special legislation be thought 
neoessary, the proposals will have more jilstification 
then and will receive greater public support. Such 
proposals can in any case pass the legislature, if 
the Govemmentso wills,for even i.n the new regime 
inaugurated by the reforms, the Government will 
not be without pOwell' to force through repressi",e 
legislation in the teetla of popular opposition .. They 
will therefore be well advised to aocept the sugges
tion for postponement and withdraw these most 
obnoxious measures. If they .should persist with 
them, they will oreate such a feeling of su.spieion 
and discontent all over country that all the 
attempts made so far to oonciliate the people will 
go for nothing and the subsequent attempts will be 
seriously prejudiced. The higher authorities must 
beware and prevent this oonspiracy (for SP it will 
be understood) on·the part of the civilians to bring 

. the reforms to nought. 

PERPETUITIES. 
THE late Herbert Spenoer, the most renowned 
ohampion of philosophic evolution, or develop. 
ment hypothesis as he oalled it, used to oarry hie 
principles into matters of everyday life; and in 
spite of oocasional ecoentricities he generally 
acted consistently with what he believed to be the 
interests of human sooiety in' evolution. From 
this point of view he used 'to insist' on the great 
danger of stereotyping ourrent institutions or even 
what may, for the moment, be regarded as consi
derable improvements in ourrent institutions. For 
what may be a desirable institution or innovation 
now may ere long bec~me a great obstaole, and 
require later on a great effort to get rid of it. 
Thus he was a great advooate of soience and ita 
development a,nd left sums of money to many 
soientifio sooieties in his will; but beingealive to 
the great danger of oreating vested interests in 
future, he direoted that al\ his money should be 
spent. in a few years and not he permanently in· 
vested; for, thought he, al\ such institutions should 
oontinue to be living and not merely live on' their 
past if they are to be any good at all. We believe 
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that there is on. our statute book a law against 
perpetuities, that no claim should be allowed to 
CC'lle into existence which will live till eternity. 
Occasionally the legislature passes acts in defiance 
of this wholesome principle; but there can be no 
question of the soundness of this instinct against 
perpetuities. 

In ou r country we are daily witnessing the 
evil effects of such perpetuities. Mr. Patel's bill 
is a fight against them in one aspect. The authors 
of the Shastras were to all appearance laying down 
laws in olden days which presumably were impro
vements on the then existing state of things. But 
their injunctions now prove to be irksome, not 
suited to the existing circumstances of society, and 
are doing harm which must detract to some extent 
from the benefits they may have formerly led to. It 
may be noted that it is under British rule that the 
Sha!!tras have assumed this immobile character' for-. , 
merly there used to be evolved various versions of 
them though they often required considerable mis
handling of the original texts. The British stereotyp
ed our Shastras, or what the venal old pundits in the 
daye of the East India Company often gave out to 
h~ Shastras for a consideration from the clients 
th,t appeared in the courts. No change could be 
mc,de in them; the machinery for the purpose had 
disl'ppeared with the disappearance of the Hindu 
rulers. Otherwise it is certain that law itself would 
have sanctioned changes in our manners and 
customs in consonance with the progress of the 
world in all direotions during the last hundred and 
fifty years. 

The evils of the influenoe of what are called 
revealed or inspired books are seen in all countries 
On account of a sentence in the Bible the English 
people fought for ages against such an inoffensive 
bill as the Deceased Wife's Sister's Bill. A passage in 
the Kcran is held to enjoin the purdah and another 
is held to sanction the institution of polygamy, 
though the original Prophet's leave to take to one
self four wives only was a great improvement on 
the then existing promiscuity in Arabia. Of course 
many of these injunctions in the sacred scriptures 
are got over when the selfish motives of the priests 
are inconsistent with them. Swift in his "Tale of a 
Tub" tells us in his own inimitable satircal style 
how Peter, Martin and John got over the express 
orders in the will of their father when they came 
in conflict with their inclinations. But when the 
interests or the self-love of a class are involved in 
keeping up the original absurd laws, then the fight 
ha.9 to be terrible indeed, requiring' agreat waste of 
national energy. 

The same state of things is seen in the politi-
00.1 sphere when we are considering the question 
of Nati~States in India. A hundred years ago, 
it was deoidely in the interests of British rule, and 
probably also in the interests of the people of 
India generally, that the small, ill-governed, and 
eternally fighting states of India should come under 
the Buzerainty of a single powerful power. It may 
be regarded as a historical misfortune that this 

power happened then to be foreign, though many 
regard this contact with a virile civilisation as the 
making of India. This suzerainty. could then be 
established duly by entering into treaties with 
these states and guaranteeing them certain rights 
and privileges, But these treaties have now as
sumed in the eyes of the descendants of the original 
princes an air of inspiration; they have become a 
kind of perpetuity. They always come in the way 
of any improvement. When any new policy is 
proposed to them, they are always prepared to say. 
.. This is not in the bond." One may be allowed 
to speculate as to how many of these HighnesseB 
would have survived to this day to put forward 
this claim in the absence of the suzerain power. 
Thrones in anoient days were very unstable as 
they have become again in Europe. It is hardly 
possible that the present popular wave in Europe 
would not have touched our Native States. The 
subjects of the states would have clamoured for a 
recognition of their rights, and they would have 
had their way. But now the princes feel quite 
secure. Have they not got their treaties? As a 
result there is no political life at all in the Native 
States. The most ardent advocate of Home Rule 
would be most violently against migration to a 
Native State. The real problem of the Native 
States is how to get over the treaties when they 
conflict with the interes ts of their subjects. The 
questions discussed at the Chiefs' Conference leave 
us comparatively cold as they entirely neglect the 
people most conoerned. The questions of the 
rights of the chiefs and their salutes or precedence 
are in our opinion of a very secondal¥ importance. 
A renowned statesman in Europe gave at the ut
most a life of a dozen years to the most solemn 
treaty between two countries, for in that period 
circumstances. alter and the solid foundation for 
the treaty cracks. Is it not high time that the 
treaties with the chiefs should be revised after 
over a hundred years? It would indeed redound 
to their credit if the chiefs themselves come 
forward to submit to such readjustment. Perhaps 
their autocratic and irresponsible power may have 
to suffer some diminution. But if they consent to 
that diminution so as to give it to their subjects in 
the modern democratic spirit, the real power and in
fluence of the Native States ~wil1 increase incalcu
~ably. It is in this direction we wish to see a 
solution of the problem of the Native States which 
are nowadays working as a brake on our national 
progress. 

THE ROWLATT COMMITTEE'S REPORT. 
II. 

TRE PROPOSED LEGISLATION. 

IN the article on the Rowlatt Committee's Report, 
which I contributed to this journal on the 1st of 
August last, I pointed out that the Committee 
made its Report to the Government of India on the 
15th April last, whereas the Report of the Secre
tary of State and the Viceroy on Indian Constitu-
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-1ional Reforms was dated" Simla, April 22, 1918, n 

,and that it was olear from para. 21 of the latter 
, Report that the authors thereof had accepted in toto 
the conclusions embodied in the former Report on 
the first of its two terms of reference, namely, as 

'-to the" nature and el<tent" of the .. criminal oon
, spiracies" connected with the .. revolutionary 
movement in India" and the·manner in which they 
had been sucoessfully encountered. .. Both agrse," 
I wrote, .. in making it clear that the • revolution
ary movement' is oonfined to a small olass and to 

, certain localities only and that, far from casting 
any aspersion on the loyal ty of the people as a 

• whole, the fact is that the movement has been 
'. successfully encountered with the support of 
Indian, loyal ty,' .. and I added that the quotation 
I had given from the Montagu-ChelmsfordReport 

, left no room for doubt that the Seoretary of 'State 
and the Viceroy had not only gone through the 
Rowlatt Ccmmittee's Report before they wrote 

,theirs, but had aocepted the conolusions aulved at 
by the latter as to the" effioaoy of the Defenoe of 
India Aot" in orushing .. the revolutionary move
'mant. ,t 

No honest oritic, who studies the Rowlatt 
'ComlUittee's Report with an unbiassed mind, will 
deny the el<istence of the .. revolutionary move
ment" oonfined, as the authors of the Montagu
'Chslmsford Rsport "'y, to .. very small seotions of 
-the population." But it does not necessarily follow 
from it that the remedy for the future must be 
'provided in advanoe at the present junoture by the 
sort of legislation whioh the Government of India 
have now brought forward. For one thing, it oan
not be taken for granted that the oOllstitutional 
'refor~s ~roposed to be inaugurated will not effeot 
,a gratifyIng challge in the mental attitude and 
?utloo~,of the "small olass" of young men involved 
In the revol.utionary movement." There is good 
reason to beheve that if legislative effeot is given 
to the Montagu-Chslmsford Reform Soheme without 
delay and without its being whittled down, the politi
oal atmosphere in the country will, in all human 
pr?ba?,llity ,. be suoh as to make .. revolutionary 
ollme a thIng of the past. Can it be assertad that 
the small numbsr of young men hitherto involved 
in ~ ~evolutio~ary oonspiraoy will oontinue their 
aotlVlty (n sPIte of a new order of things leading 
thsm and their counbymen, for tbe lirst time in 
the annals of their ohequerad history to the pro
missd land of .. responsible govern~ent Y" The 
Government of India may honestly think so. But 
responsible I~dian opinion may equally honestly 
think ~therwI8e. Jndeed, the Seoretary of Stata and 
the Vloeroy themselves do oontemplate such a 
weloome change in the attitude of these young 
~en, when they make the following observations 
~n pare. 150 of their Report :-

," The" Rino ••• all .o""Ktioftarr partr deluded by 
hatred 01 Brl'loIl rule and de.i.., for the elimina'iOll of the 
EnaU ...... an lato the beUef th., the pat" '0 Independen .. 
or •• ~tI'U"OIUII liberly II .. 'Iorousb .... rohioal orim .. 
N_, ~ .. a, ""at .""~ _ ..... "'''' ... far tAe~_ 
4/w ..... do .. oj Gballdon .. ag _Aoa. ",AicA ar .... /atiz. ... 

crim.inal i though if they do Dot the powers of the law ora 
or aan be made Bufficient for 'I&e mainten'a,.ce -oj twd~." 
( The italici in tihia quotation are miue. ) 

That is exactly tha view which thoughtful 
Indians take of the situation. They think that 
the persons constituting the" small revolutionary 
party" may be expected, in the ohanged oiroum
stanoes of their oountry, to give 'up their past 
methods and to turn Over a new leaf. Supposing 
the detenus are released and they persist in their 
ways, the powers of the law at present are suffi
cient to oope with their aotivity. When these powers 
Oease to be effective, they may be made suffioient, 
if necessary, to meet tha renewed e:dgencies of 
the situation. No doubt ths present power. of the 
law include the extra-judicial weapons which 
have been forged during the war'an'd have proved 
efficaoious in suppressing anarohical crime for the 
moment. Thesa weapons will be available to the 
Government until sU: months aftar the end' of the 
war. The war has not yet ended. And it is a 
moot point in law when the war may be said' to 
end. The signing of the treaties may not neoes
sarily mean the end of the war. It means 
perhaps merely a paper transaotion. Until tha 
terms of the treaties begin aotually to be given 
effeot to by tha enemy countries, the war may Dot 
be said to hava oometo an end. 'However~ 
apart from this doubtful point, it Ie olear that the 
Defence of India Aot will be in operation for at 1 
least something like nine months still. Mesn
while, the' path of statesmanship and politioal 
wisdom lies in expediting the passage of the Parlia
mantary legislation embodying the Montagu
Chelmford Reform Scheme, and not in proceeding 
with tha Bills which the Government of India 
have thought' fit to introduce at the present' 
moment with a view to give effeot to the' reoom
mendations of the Rowlatt Committee, ignoring 
the faot that those 'reoommendations wera made 
bsfore the date of the Montagu-Chelmsford Report 
and consequently without regard to the improved 
situation whioh tha reform proposals may lagiti~ 
mately be expeoted to produce, when once they 
are put into operation. The Rowlatt Committee, 
besides, was preoluded by ite terms of reference 
from eVen oonsidering the question as to whether, 
and, if so, how far any oonstitutional reforms 
would afford the requisite remedy. Its business 
seemed to be purely legal and aoademio so far as 
the seoond term of its referenoe went, based as it 
was, merely on the Question whether it' was olear 
.. that the measures taken against the revolution~ 
ary movement under the Defenoe of India Act had 
so broken it that the possibility of the oonspiraoie8 
being revived oould be safely disregarded." ' 

That being 80, it is loaroely fair to the Rowla*, 
Committea as well as to tha publio at large that 
the proposed legislation should be put forward, at 
this moment and attempted to be ,justified on the 
ground that it Ie based on tha reoommendations of 
that Committee,-reoommendations, again, which 
were guarded in tone and 'oiroumsoribed by out-. 
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standing considerations of expediency and com· 
petency, which do not seem to have weighed 
sufficiently with the Government of India, but 
which, nevertheless, deserve to be borne in 
mind. "We may say at once," say the 
members of the Rowlatt Committee in their 

[ unanimous Report, " that we do nol expect 
if very much from punitive measures· The conviction 

of offenders will never check suoh a movement as 
that which grew up in Bengal unless all the leaders 
can be oonvioted at the outset. Further, the real 
difficulties have been the scarcity of evidence due 
to various oauses and the want of reliance, whether 
justified or not, on such evidenoe as there has been. 
The last difficulty is fundamental and cannot he 
remedied. No law can direct a court to he convinced 
when it is not." The Ualios are mine. They touoh 
the merits of the punitive provisions embodied in 
the Bills which the Government of India have 
framed. Apart from this .. fundamental" diffi. 
culty, the question, which is no less serious and 
by no means .free from doubt, is as to whether, and 
if so, how far the proposed Bills are illtra vires of 
the Government of India legislature. The last para. 
in the Report of the Rowlatt Committee deals with 
this aspeot of the matter in these terms :-" In 
making suggestions for legislation we have not oon
sidered at all whether it could be argued that such 
legislation is in any respect beyond the competence 
of the Governor·General in Council. We have no 
authority to lay down the law on any suoh point, 
and any provisional assumption as the basis of our 
proposals would only oause embarrassment. We 
have prooeeded. therefore, on the basis that any 
suggestions of ours which it may be decided to 
adopt will be given effect to by some legislature 
oompetent for the purpose." 

This will serve to give an idea of the highly 
oontentious oharaoter of the present Bills purely 
from a legal point of view. I ask whether it is 
right and proper that the Government of India 
should proceed with these Bills. No useful purpose 
will be served by doing so. The proposed legisla. 
tion is neither necessary nor desirable nor expe. 
dient at the present juncture. On the other hand, 
it is positively oalculated to make the forthcoming 
oonstitutional reforms fall flat on a deeply discon. 
tented people. 

N. M. SAMARTH. 

THE STRIKE AND ITS LESSONS. 

THE general strike of the' mill. operatives in 
Bombay, unenmpled in the history of these move
ments in India, has happily come to an end. But 
a olose observer of the economio conditions will 
not fail to see that it is not an isolated event oon
finedto Bombay oity or even India; but is a part 
of the general unrest which is now coming on to the 
Burface and whioh has been caused by the economio 
pressure of the war, falling comparatively 
more heavily on the labouring classes. The wave 
of democratic ideas ,wbiob is spreading over 

tbe world is adding to the strength of the eoonomic 
movement. The thinking minds of the oountry 
oannot therefore afford to be indifferent to the 
indications, and the lessons of the great atrike in 
Bombay. 

We must bear in mind that industrialism bas 
oome to stay in India.Ita tide oannot be oheoked by 
the ory of 'baok to the land' or by a wail over the, 
destruotion of home industries. 'faking tbia oentral, 
fact for granted, the State, the faotory owners, and 
the educated Indian publio ought to set about. 
in right earnest to prevent tbe evils which,through. 
indifference or ignoranoe of history, aocompany 
the growth of industrialism. Slums and the practioS" 
of sweating, with the oonsequent deterioration of' 
the health and the brain power of the labouring
classes have inevitably orept in in all industrial, 
countries on acoount of want of forethougbt. 

Bombay, too, has not escaped these evils. 
About one hundred faotories, a large number. of
which are cotton mills, now exist on tbis small 
island. The population has grown over a million,. 
giving rise to overorowding unheard of anywhere 
else in India. Not more than one or two out of a· 
hundred ordinary w?rkmen are literate. A work-
ing day of twelve hours does not leave any soope
for reoreation, amusement and instruotion. 
Tbere is no provision for old age pension., 
insurance against sickness or compenaation.. 
for injuries. Liquor shops are provided in 
plenty. These oonditions bave degenerated> 
'the physique of the workman, deprived, 
him of brain power and reduced his standard or
life to the lowest degree. This state of things.. 
highly 'dangerous to sooiety and even to the 
industries, has been not only allowed to continue 
but even to grow by indiffersnoe and shortsighted· 
ness. The Government, which could have done 
much for improving the oonditions of labourers by 
introduoing salutary factory legislation by impart
ing education and by giving financial help for pro
viding housing, means of transport and open. 
spaces, have done practically nothing. The fac
tory owners in Bombay, who in other matters ara 
patriotio and liberal, do ,not seem to recognise that; 
they owe a duty to their own workmen. The edu· 
oated Indian public is still more ,apathetic. But. 
fortunately-this word is used advisedly-owing to. 
the strike the public has for once at laast shaken. 
off its usual apathy, and it is, therefore, neoessary: 
that the newly awakened interest should be dir
eoted into channels of practioal utility and reforDl_ 

The first and the foremost lesson that every ... 
one will draw from the events oonnected with the-. 
strike is about the danger of allowing a vast popu
lation to remain not only in ignorance, but in a
state in whioh the brain bas no soope for work. 
The prolongation of tbe strike to weary lengtbs 
after the intervention of His Excelleuoy the 
Governor and even after the announcement of the 
oonoesaions by the mill-owners was only dlH t .. 
the want of thinking power among tbe workmen. 
Earnest efforts 'muat, therefore, be promptly put 
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forth not only to diffuse education among younger not keep a watohful eye on the growth of in
dustrialism in India and take all the neoessary 
precautions to prevent the further growth of some 
of the evils which, on account of a heedless policy, 
have already appeared in cities'like Bombay. The 
future establishment of faotories must be oontrol
led and regulated 8S to their looation, so that a 
growth of congested and over-crowded oities like 
Bombay will be prevented. Facilities must be 
offered, if they are necessary, to spread factories 
OVer a wider area, A town-planning aot must be 
enforoed in all the areas where the establishment 
of factories will be allowed, the prinoiple of the 
polioy being" the ruralisation of towns and the 
urbanisation of villages ... The policy will minimise 
many of the worst evils of industrialism, and the 
conflict between the olaims of agrioulture and in
dustries will be reoonciled. 

. generation but also among- the elderly workmen. 
Ths Munioipality ought to give up its narrow 
view of ita duty, and, with the help of the 
Government and the mill-owners, ought to spread 
a net-work of night olasses and leoture·hal1s. In 
England, tbe Workmens' Eduoation Assooiation is 
playing a worthy part in eduoating the workmen 
there and eduoated Indians in Bombay ought to , . 
make good their olalm that they desire to see 
an early dawn of democraoy in India by making 
praotioal endeavours in this matter. 

. Another faot whioh has reoently been vividly 
• brought to public notice in the reoent epidemios 

,nd In the strike, is the further danger to sooiety of 
allowing a large section of the population to live a 
. very low standard of life. The origin of the oomplaint 
about tbe low vitality and inefficienoy of the Indian 
workmen and about their habits of irregularity and 
drunkenness are only due to their low standard 
of life. Every effort must be made to remove this 
evil, first, by reduoing the hours of work and giving 
faollities to workmen for reoreation and amuse
ment, by the provision of deoent houses for them, 
by enabling them to make provision against sick
neS8, unemployment and aooidents, and by the 
total prohibition of the sale of introzicating 
drugs. The Government in England and the 
English faotory-owners are showing commendable 
zeal in introducing large and bold programmes of 
welfare work for the benefit of the English workers. 
But in India neither the Government nor the 
faotory-owners nor the educated Indian publio 
have cared to show their reoognition of the neoessity 
of these measures. Let us hope that this lesson of 
the strike is not totally lost upon us all. 

There is great need for organising labour for 
different objects, suoh as, firstly, in the oo-opera
tive movement, for enhanoing the credit of the 
workmen, for the provision of stores, for insurance 
and for medical help, or secondly,in trade unions. 
for safeguarding their intsrests. in a contliot with 
the factory-owners. Both Government and fao
tory·owners can assist workmen in organising 
themselves in the oo-operative movement. It is 
the educated olasses. in teres ted in seeing the 
early establishment of democracy in India, who 
oan, and should, help the working classes in 
organising themselves in trade unions. Neither 
Government nor the faotory.owners need take 
frllrht at the growth of trade unionism. One of 
the lessons of the reoent strikes is tha t nnorganis
ad workmen are muoh more diffioult to deal with 
than organised. But it must beolearly understood 
that organlsatioDl of workmen framed either for 
co-operation or for fighting, must, if they are -to 
Serve their objeot, be entirely managed by the 
workmen themselveL If they are unable to 
manage them to-day, an attempt mURt be made to 
teaoh them to do 80 as SOOn as possible. 

Lastly, we shall have failed to learn auything 
from tbe reoent strike and the events conneoted 
with it, if both Govern.ilent and the pubUc do 

N. M. JOSHL 

THE INDUSTRmS COMMISSION'S REPOR T. 
VII. 

TBE Commissipners begin the ohapter on "Govern
ment industrial policy in reoent years" with the 
sentence, .. The oommeroial instinots of the East 
India Company had from the earliest days in this 
country led it to make various attempts to improve 
those Indian industries from which its export trade 
was largely drawn, as, for example, by organisi~g 
and finanoing the manufaoture of cotton and sllk 
piece-goods and silk yarn, altboughthi~ polioy 
met with opposition from vestsd interests In Eng
land, which were at one time sufficiently powerful 
to insist that it should be suspended, and that the 
Company should instead oonoe ntrate on the ezport 
from India of the raw materials necessary for manU
facture in England." It would have been muoh 
better if the Commissioners had quoted ohapter 
and 9'erse to substantiate the statement contained 
in the first part of the above quoted sentence, for 
without the support of recognised historical 
authorities a mere assertion is not likely to remove 
the general impression that the East Indilt C~m
pany's efforts were made not to foste..-· Indlan 
industries but to orush them out. That impression, 
may perhaps be due to the later action ohbe East 
India Company taken under tke preosure of Dl&nu
facturers in England, to whioh reference has been 
made in the report. It was, therefore, neoessary 
in fairness to the East India Company and in the 
interests of truth for the Commissioners to support 
their statement with well·known historioal authori
ties. It is _true that the eluoida tion of this matter 
did not oome within the soope of their inquiry, and 
if they had kept altogether silent on the subjeot 
there would have been no ground for this oritioism; 
but when they once took up the subjeot it was their 
duty to sift thoroughly all the historioal evidence 
on -this subjeot. If they had done so and discussed 
all the evidence at their siUings, the· Hon'ble 
Panditji would not haTe perhaps found it neceBsary 
to write tbe first and the major po rtion of hi. 
minnte. 
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The Commissioners go on to say that owing spection by Government experts, the factories that 
to the laissez-fail'e views prevailing in England, received financial assistance did not flourish for 
the spasmodic efforts that were being made here some years. The one pioneer mill started by Gov
to help the indigenous ind "stries became less .nd ernment did not also prove a successful venture. 
less frequent, and" the first attempt at a general Tbese two instances showed that while the Govern
polioyof industrial development took only two ment of Sir John Hewett was honestly anxious to 
forms- a very imperfect provision of technical and foster the growth of industries, it had neither the 
industrial education and the collection and dis- assistance of experts nor the adviee of sound busi
sem ination of commercial and industrial informa- ness men in carrying out its industrial policy, and 
tion." One does not want to dot the i'. or cross that praotically no progress in the direction of in
the t's when the Commissioners themselves call dustrial development is seen as a result of the Gov
the provision of technical instruction as .. very im- ernment policy. ~he Madras Presidency was the 
perfect." They may well have said that greater secorid to take up this question, but the results of 
stress was laid in the first years of the inaugura- that Government's policy were not very success
tion of the commercial intelligence department to ful. At least that has been the opinion, not of 
the collection of commercial information that was nonoffioials, but high officials of sister presidencies. 
likely to prove useful to the export~rs of raw As the officer appointed by that Government for 
material. Even now the publications of this de- the purpose of looking after the manufacture of 
partment, whioh under its present head are more alluminium vessels, etc., was a member of the pre
or less adapted to the country's requirements, are sent Commission; he seems to have satisfied his 
.Dot issued in a popular form and are not likely to colleagues that the absence of tangible results was 
prove of much assistance to tbeordinary indus- due to Lord Morley's despatch of the 26th July, 
trialist. Referenoe is made in the Report to the 1910, and to the opposition of the lcical European 
Indian and Colonial Exhibition, herd in London in merchants. I know nothing of the latter cause; 
1886, and to the institution of series cf monographs perhaps it ill correct. But~n reading Lord Crewe's 
on Indian industries by various provincial Govern- . minute of 12th March, 1912, it appears that the 
ments, and to the work of the Geological Survey in criticism of Lord Morley's despatch is not fair 
connection with the economic use of minerals. May it be that the o.fficer, who tried to develop the 
For one reason or other the industrial monographs industries of Madras and failed, saw a splendid 
did not prove very useful to persons intending to opportunity, asa member of the Commission,to have 
start thsse industries, and the Commissioners II. hit at a minister whom he held to be responsible 
might very well have given their reasons for the for his own failure, and whom very few officials 
monographs failing to fulfil the objects for which love and admire sufficiently to stand up in his de
they were written. The results of the Geological fence? This reference seems to be due to the spite 
Survey are proving useful in the establishment of of one gentleman, and it would have been better if 
metallurgical industries, and great credit is due to the Commissioners had carefully considered the 
the president cf the Ccmmission for having done other side of the question before attributing failure 
much as the head of the Geological Survey to help to Lord Morley's despatch. I think that the policy 
.he starting of these industries. These efforts were, laid down by that statesman that .. State funds 
however, as the Report ackncwledges, due more to might be expended upon familiarising the people 
the initiative of a few far-sighted officials than to with such improvements in the methods of produc
.. any considered and general policy on the part of tion as mordern science and tliepractice of Euro
the Government," and consequently cannot form pean companies could sUggest," but that anll' 
the basis of any continuous useful work. semblance of oommercial ventures should be avoid-

The remaining portions of the ohapter are de- ed, seems to be a sound one for the time when' 
voted to describing briefly the attempts made in the \ it was laid down. 
various provinces in the oause of the industrial I After mentioning the recent attempts made 
development. The place of honour is rightly given in Bombay and the Central Provinces for helping 
to the United Provinces, which under the guidance industries by the oreation of the post of Director 
of Sir John Hewett took up the work of industrial of Industries, the Report refers to the industrial 
development in right earnest. Probably his hav- surveys in Bengal, the Punjab, the United Provin
ing occupied the post of the member for 'the com- ees and the Central Provinces whicb, being con
inerce and industries department in the Govern- duoted by officers without technioal knowledge of 
mant of India gave him opportunities of studying- any industry, were" useful only for administrative 
the industrial needs of the country and as soon as pUi'p()ses as reviews of the existing industrial po
be was given charge of a province he called a Con- sition" and oonsequently .. nothing definite seems 
ferenoe at N aini Tal to oonsider the question of to have resulted from any of them except the re
the industrial development of the province-- placed port." A referenoe is also. made to the expert eu
in his oharge. As a result of the reoommendatious mination of industries in the Bombay Presidenoy. 
of tbe Oonferenoe, loans or grants were given The report says in oonolusion that little has been 
to several concerns, but owing to proper pret'au- advanoed. by these spasmodio efforts of various 
tions not being taken, when placing orders for ma- Governments, th.aUhe experience gained of these 
chinery, nor to any prcvision being made for in- efforts has been of a negative oharacter, and then 
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, COOS on to add in trenchant terms: " Mu oh valuable 
eime has been lost, during whioh substantial ad
vances might have been registered, and the out
break of war, which should have proved an oppor
tunity to reap ths fruits of progress, has served 
mainly to reveal. and aocentuate startling defic!· 

· encie.e. II 

L. S. 

A LETTER FROM LONDON. 
( From Our Own Correspondent. ) 

LONDON, DECEMBER 31. 

THE COALITION VICTORY. 
'TO-DAY a historic year 8llpires. What will the 
New Year bring to India? It is very difficult to say, 
for the fortune of the ballot box does not seem to 

, be a very promising one. This has been the most 
remarkable of all Gene, .. l Elections .. To begin with, 
the electorate was doubled by the Eleotoral Ao! of 
this year. For the first time, some six millions of 

· women were enfranchised, and no-one knew which 
way they would vote. Then, too, owing' to war-

· conditions, and the speoial ciroumstances of a na
tional army, it became necessary to enfranohise 
the soldiers, who, after all, were but exeroising 
tbeir functions of free oitizenship npon the field of 

,battle. No·one could say whiob way the soldiers 
would vote. But this was not all the difficulty. 

, Owing to tbe speed at whiohi! was thought fit to 
.push forward the electionR, a very large body of 
troops were unable to receive any eleotion litera
,tnre at all, whilst, in many other oases, the oandi

,·dates wers unknown or their programmes did not 
· essentially differ. The Coalition was, as its name 
.nggests, a oonglomerate of the different parties, 
and unless a man is speoifioally labelled, the ave.
age Britisher does Dot know exaotly how to oast 
his vote. In this eleotion, there were Unionist 
Coalitionists, non-Coalition .UnioniRts, Liberal 
Coalitionists, and Liberal non-Coalitionists, and 
Labour oandidates, some of whom stood a8 Coali
tionists whilst most did not. In addition there 
were a few Independent oandidates. All the ele
ments of a muddle existed; and yet, in BO far' as 
the voting proves anything at all, it proves oertain 
things very emphatioally. The first is that nearly 
half of the eleotorate was too oonfused or unable to 
vote, 0. else deolined to express any opinion at all, 
until more normal times had arrived and they knew 
better where they were. The majority of the eleotor
ate plumped for Mr. Lloyd George in overwhelming 
numbers. He stood, in their eyes, for driving 
,power luoh a. had led to viotory. He stood for 
· a viotorioul peaoe_ He stood for the average 
maD's ideal of the immediate and not too distant 
'future. The women voted for him in bulk. Tile 
80ldie ... in 10 far as they voted at all, .oted for 
him almost ell mane. The oandidates that fonght 

, nnder the Coalition banner, whether Unionist, 
Liberal, or Labour, oame through almost unsoath
ed, and with oolours flying. They leollred huge 
majorities, in most oa.e., The Liberals entered 

cb. oontest divided. A miuority of them atood 

as Coalitionists. Nearly all of them succeeded. 
The majority of the party followers of Mr. Asquith. 
were tragioally defeated. The ex-Prime Minister 
himself lost the seat that he had held continuously' 
for over thirty years, and whose name had been 
speoially retained out of oompliment to him when 
the Franohise Aot was passed a few months ago,' 
With him have disappeared from the House of 
Commons his prinoipalsupporters and lieutenant •. 
The House .will know no more Mr. MoKenna or 
Mr. Runciman, Mr. Herbert Samuel (Mr. Montagu'. 
oousin) or Mr. Gulland, Sir J ahn Simon or Mr. 
Charles Roberts. It was onoe said that the Union~ 
ist members for Sootland oould easily travel in one 
first olass co'mpartment. It has just been remark~ 
ed that all the Asquith Liberals oould easily drive 
to the House of Commons in a penny 'bus. Their 
total numbers are 26, and they do not include '" 
single man of front-rank eminence. The Unionis~ 
have simply romped home. Not only do they pre~ 
dominate largely in the Coalition, but their num~ 
bers outside it are nearly double those of tli, 
Asquith Liberals. 

DEFEAT tlF IND[A'S FR[ENDS. 
The Labour party will, at least for the pre.ent, 

be the largest non· Government party in the House. 
They have suoceeded, and yet they' have failed. 
They had hoped to get a minimum of 80 .eats, with 
a possible 120. As it is, including the Government 
Labour members and the single Sooialist, the party 
has raised its representation from 42 in the la$t 
Parliament to 70 in the new one. They also polled 
about 2~ millions out of the 9 million odd votes 
oast. But they not only failed to seoure their 
minimum membership. Many of the best known 
of the Labour leaders were hopelessly defeated. Mr. 
Arthur Henderson himself, the Seoretary. of the 
Parliamentary Labour Pa.rty, was among the de
feated, as were suoh stalwarts as Mr. Ramsay 
Maodonald, Mr. Philip Snowden, Mr. F. W. Jowett, 
and Mr. W. C. Anderson. They were all rejected 
beoause of their paoifist ,views expressec! during 
the war. Praotioally, every paoifioist oandidate 
w.as swept out of politioal existenoe, and the ban 
extended to those who were deemed to be even 
remotely tinged with the evil thing as well as thosa . 
who were regarded as indifferently disposed toward. 
the energetio proseoution of the war. It happens 
that many of those who have been defeated are 
among the strong supporters ofIndian reform. Un
fortunately, the average man regards them as being 
either unpatriotio or else as cranks, and it is only 
proper to note that their identifioation' with any 
oause would not have helped it. Strangely enough. 
the only woman oandida te to seonre . election was 
the Countess Markievioll, who represents a l)ublfn 
constituency in the Sinn Fein interest. As it 
happens, she is unlik.iy to be seen in Parliament. 
for, as at present advised, Sinn .Fein haa decided 
to abstain from attendanoe at St. Stephan's. WIIe
ther, in the light of events not very far ahead, the 
party will oontinue to absent itself remains to be 
aeen. In all probability, it will reoonsider its poai-
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tion, and we may yet see a woman in Parliament. 
If Sinn Fein decides to attend, it will possibly 
dispute the occupanoy of tbe Opposition front 
benohes with the Labour party. Among otber 
friends of India who disappear from the House 
of Commons are Mr. H. E. A. Cotton, whose 
ael'Vices could have been so valuable in the 
near future, Mr. J. M. Robertson, Mr. Dillon, 
Sir Edward Parrott; Mr. Chancellor, and Prof. 
Lees-Smith. Sir Herbert Roberts did not stand 
again, but he may soon be heard of otherwise. 
Among those friends of India who sought eleotion 
and failed to secure it were Mrs. Despard, Col. 
Meyler, Mr. George Lansbury, Mr. Sidney Webb, 
Capt. Sidney Ransom, Miss Alison Gariand, Mr. 
John Scurr, Major Graham Pole, and 'Dr. G. B. 
Clark. Mr. T. J. Bennett. of the" Times of India .. 
was elected, and both Mr. J oynson-Hioks, the 
spokesman for the Indo-British Assooiation, and 
Sir J. D. Rees, its opponent, were re-elected. Col. 
Wedgwood and Mr. Mao Callum Scott are also back 
again, whilst Mr. Montagu was returned with 
.almost a two to one. majority over his Labour 
opponent for the oonstituency of Cambridgeshire. 

PROSPECTS OF· INDIAN REFORMS, 

From the point of view of India, the prospeot 
is not too encouraging. The Coalition numbers 
'84, giving it a majority over all other parties of 
262, with one result still to come, but which will 
almost certainly give another vote fot the Coali
tion, counting two in a division. The Government 
party consists of 338 Unionists, 136 (probably 137) 
Liberals, and 10 Labour. The Opposition, or rather 
the non-Coalition parties, consist of 73 Sinn Fein
ers, 59 Labourites, 26,Liberals, 9 Independents, and 
7 Irish Nationalists. It will be seen that the 
Unionists oombined have an absolute majority of 
the whole House. I need hardly suggest to your 
readers what this may mean. It will be very 
difficult for the Prime Minister not to construct his 
Cabinet with materials preponderantly Unionist in 
oharacter. The Liberal element in the Cabinet 
will not be very large. Labour's power will be 
very much curtailed by reason of the party's 
small representation in ParJi.ament, though its 
influence will be greater than its numbers 
indicate. Nevertheless, the utmost that it can 
do is to help to save the Reforms from destruction 
at the hands of their enemies,who are increasing 
in number and in influence. As a party, Labour is 
well·meaning towards Indian national aspira
tions, but it is very ignorant in all matters of ad
ministrative detail. In all probability, it will not, 
especially under the leadership of the more con
servative type of Trade Unionists that at present 
forms its major part, proceed very far in advance 
o{ such legislation as may be introduced by the 
Gove,nment upon reoeipt of the reports of the Com
mittees now sitting in India. At this stage it is 
very difficult to analyse the situation, but it is not 
very promising. Only the greatest union on your 
side, Ihe most determined decision to limit de
mands to the minimum deemed necessary to ,make 

the Reforms effective, and the sending here of your 
best equipped leaders, having a free hand, who are
acquainted with the peculiarities of the Britieh 
psychology, and who will notfritter away their ener. 
gies at the fringe of the situation, but will direct 
them towards the conversion and conviction of the
few men that, for the time being, at least, .teally 
count here, will help. There is a very real danger' 
not merely that improvements in "the Reforms may 
not be, secured, but that the proposals themselves 
may be rejected and their great purpose frustrated. 
It is a matter for the most earnest consideration on. 

o the part of the advisers and leaders of the Indian 
national movement whether they will use alliegi. 
timate means to ensure that nothing on your side 
should occur to jeopardise still further the pros
pects of constitutional reform in India for many 
years to come. 

SELECTION. 

A DANGER IN INDIA. 

We print below the leading article that 'ap
peared in the .. Yorkshire Herald" of Decambe.r 
27, 1918, on the, Rowlatt Committee's Report ood 
the reply thereto, given ,by Mr. Devadhar ~ the· 
form of a letter to that paper. 

ONE of tb. most gr.v. and compl.x probl.ms tbat our 
statesmen will have to deal with in the coming yea.r is the
future .y.tem of gov.rnm.nt of Indi.. Tb. Mont&gu·Cb.lm •• 
ford report proposing certain cODstitutional Changes in the 
direction of greater self-government has now veen before the
puhlic for Bome time, and it C8DDot be said to be growing in 
popularity. Some. time ago we cited the opinion of an eduea· 
ted Indian to the .ff.ct tb.t the princip.l result would b. tb. 
pI.CiDg of tb. p •••• ntry .ntir.ly in tb. band. of a c.rtain 
section of the educated classes who would simply exploit thE" 
ryots for their own aggrandisement. The.\ yiew has been er.~ 
dor •• d by m.ny who .r •• ntitled to .p •• k witb autbority on 
the Bubject, .nd tb.ir objection. b.ve b •• n reinforced by .. 

. report from. Committ •• over wbicb Mr. Ju.tic. Rowl.tt pre
sided whlcb h.. eat.bli"b.d tb. .xi.t.nc. of .n e"t.nBive 
eonepiracy for the overthrow of British role. The result i& 
th.t otherswbo, not being 'aware of the real .ituation, were 
inclined to view the proposals for" reform" in a favourabl& 
spirit, are wisely reBerving their judgment till they are better 
acquaint.d witb aU the f.cts. 

It i'8 11 somewhat euriouB circumstance that, though the 
report of tb. Rowlatt Committe. on Sedition iB d.t.d April 15. 
1918, and was ther.for. in tb. band. of the Gov.rnment of 
India sev.n day. before tb. Montagu·Ch.lmsford r.port upon 
con.tito1,jonal ch.ng •• , which is dated April 22, tho form .... 
report, which throw8 a most siniBter light upon the demands 
of Bome leading Indian politician., Wfl8 not pubJiBhed in 
India tilll.t.r tban tb. latter .nd even y.t i. not gen.r.lly 
known in the United Kingdom. To remedy this, howevert 

there bas now beeil publisbed by tb. Indo-Briti.b ABsoci.tion 
• p.mphl.t giving an .pitome of the Rowl.tt r.port witb fore
word and noteB discloBing a pOlition of aifaire which does not; 
bold out mucb bope th.t India can b. .af.ly .ntrust.d witb 
any .uch sy.t.m of •• If-governm.nt •• that ougg •• t.d. Ono 
or two illuminating points are brought out in the pal0pble.! .. 
For example, during many month. the Bengali preBs, we are 
told, resounded wIth the "~rongB n of II innocent youths" 
interned without trial, and represented by Mrs. Bssant and 
other fanatica as " futhless opprel!lsion, 11 but an impartial and 
•• arobing inquiry condacted by Mr. JUltioeBeacboroft and 
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·1!ir N. G. Cband.vork.r (",,-Judge of Ibo Bombey Higb Court) 
revealed thot oul of 806 po_no inler.ed by the Be.gal Gov
«mDent all except aix were deeply implicated in some form 

·of revolutioDary enterprile. Facta like these, lUI hal beun 
-oblerved by the "Hadras Mail," will enable tbe ordinary 
Buglilbman to obtain a juster view of t.he .Indian situation 
ood I .. d Ihoughtful people to weigh againsl tbo amiablo theo. 
rie. of Hr. Hontogu aod Lord Chelmsford the .tern r •• 1iti .. 

-of the caee. 
The brosd faob to be g.thered from Ihe Rowl.11 reporl 

ore brie8y (I) Ihe vo., wid. extenl aDd ramifioalioo. of \be 
eDDspiraoy &gl\inlt British ,ule aDd the elaborate arrangements 
for oorrupting boy. and yonog Btudeola, (2) the a •• iot.oco 
given by Germany, (3) the inference that much remaios un .. 
di.covered and that very large numbers of perlona muat DOW 
be infocted with the revolutionary poison, and (4) the Dumeri .. 

-cal weakness of the polioe foroe for which the CODsta.nt objec. 
tio1l1 of elected Judian member. of the Legislative CouDcil to 
any Itrengthening are chiefly responsible. The grave dis_ 
-closures are ridiculed by such flctioniat papers as tbe "Indian 
Patriot, " the" Hindu n -and the Ie KGaati," a. well ill by 
1Iome prominent agitators, and theBe lue tbe people who wonld 
be placed in a position of a.uthority and power under the new 
lolieme of II reform." That no grea.t ca~astrophe took place 

·during the 18St few yeara is attributed not to the absence of 
desire to wreck the Britiah Government but to the atupidity of 

·Gorman agenla wbo were at Ih. bottom of all tho mi.cbief. 
Deplor.ble re.ult. wore alao .vertod by tbe loy.lty of the DOO. 
Brahmin and non-political claslel in India and to the brilliant 
.. enioea of the much maligned but faithful and effioient Indian 
police. The oonclu8ion of t.he Indg..Britiah Aa80oiation is 
.. urely in the circum.tances well justified that to weigh the 
.O~.I .. lo favour of the shibboleth. of BrIti.b R.dioal politi_ 
-Giani and to weaken Britiah authority now, as would be tbe 
e1fect of the propo.ed .obang •• , is tantamopnt to inciting a 
,grave politioal disaster. 

MR. DEY ADHAR'S REPLY. 
To Tal EDITOI, 'TaB YOBKsnma BSB.U,D, ' YORI:. 

Sl.,-Your article entitled 'A Danger in India,' appearing 
dn your ilsue of Dec. 27, ia oalculated to oaule grea} pain and 
.ome degree of consternation t.o Indians, who, like myaelf, 
have been ac~nstomed 'to look to the Britiah Preas for fair .. 
pl.y. You have quoled from a p.mpblet i .. ued by the Indo
British Assooiatioo, purporting to summariae the Rowlatt Com
milllion's report on unreat in India. The A8aociatiGD'a publi. 
-cation ia unfortuDPtely of a on.,~aided oharacter and especially 
<losigned to projudice Iho oa.e for wh.t Mr. Montagu .Dd Lord 
Cholm.ford b.ve d.scrIbed o. tbe politioa\ly-mioded s .. tiona 
-of Ibo I"di.o peeplo. II i. evideotly a\oo to be u.od a. a 
..... pon witb wbicb to .ttompt tu deatroy Ibe Hontagu-Chelm •• 
ford prop .. al. for CoD.titotional Reform io Indi.. You aom ... 
,.oat ligbtly .p •• k of 'lb •• miable theori .. of Mr. Hontagu 
.and Lord Chelmsford;' but you appear to have omitted to 
"o~o. Ihat tbe genoral priooiples laid down by Ibe •• two 
.mlnent and respoDaible Itateamen in their Report have been 
ac~.~ted Dot only by tbeir ool!eagu •• , who particip.ted in Ibo 
million, but by the Government of India. and t.he India Coun .. 
.oil, the great majority of whole members are Englishmen of 
very wide experienoe of Indian administration ooveri.g a long 
POri?~ of years. ~o~ doolsre that 'd.plorabl~ ro.ullo (to tho 
.labihty of tho Brltisb Government ill Iodia) were ••• 
avorted by the loy.lty of Ibe Don·Brahm." and oon-politic.l 
cI ..... in India.' Tbough I mys.lf bolong to neilb.r I h.ve 
'tlothing but the highelt admiration for these 01a8le8. But your 
remarka imply that thoae deplorable reaults might not have 
~ .verled 1>.'-uao of tb. dilloyalty of tbe Br.bmaD ood po_ 
btioal cI ..... ID IDdi •• A. 0 member· of bolb of tbe •• cluse. 
~ m~st ~pb.tioally ODd iodiguantly prote.l.againal &oy lucb 
.amphaati.on, nor willfoU Iud auy warrant. for luohu inuendo 
OD tho Rowl.tt Commiuiou '. roporl ita.ll, iD .pile of tbe mali. 

moue ahatraet of the Indg..Britiah AlI8ociation. Had it; not beea 
for tb •• troDg .nd loyallupporl of the GovernmoDt by the politi. 
oally-miDded clanes in India throughout the criais with whiob 
the Empire bad been floed, the hiltory of evanta in my 
country would have been very different from what it has been. 
Uodoubtedly the besl judge. on tbi. poiDt .re tbo Secr.ta., of 
State for India and the Viceroy, and myoountrymenareprepar

. ed to accept tbelr judgment in tbe matler a. ag.io.1 thai of the 
Indg..British Auociation. I obBerve that you quote Sir N. G. 
Chand.vorkar ( blm •• lf a BrabmaD and • member of lb. poli_ 
tic.lly-minded cl ••••• ) in .upporl of Ibe tbe.i. formulated by 
Ibe Aaeoci.tion. M.y I be permitted to quote Iho followi", 
remarks by him in a speech" delivered at the Moderates' COB
ference, held reoently in Bombay? 

6 The last point on whloh he wi.hed to speak waB one on 
whioh he could Do1; speak with the freedolp which he would. 
have liked to have allowed himself. He thought, however, 
he ought to speak on :that point because he olaimed to 
speak with the voioe of authority on the subjeot. Be ft-_ 

ferred to tbe revolutioDal'J orime in Bengal and to the 
Rowlatt Committee's report. He had reoentl,. had oppor
tunitie. of .tudying the payobology of tho revolution..". 
movement in BeJlgal from the inside. When he, undertook 

, 'tha't ~aak, he hesita'ted, beaause he knew it W8S an odioua 
'task, but he took: it up beaause he had spent Beveral ye8n 
of his life, not merely in the legal profession, but had slao 
taken part in publio, aooial~ religiOUS and politioal life of 
the oountry, and wanted to know what the psyohology of 
the ,revolutionary movement was. Be said if the Rowlatt 
CommiUee's report and the faots of the revolutionBQ' 
orime in Bengal were to be used againa, the Reform. 
Boheme, DO one, who bad .tudied the literature of that 
movement 8a he had done, would aome-to the oonolusion 
'that repreasi"e law8 should oome fir.' and reforms after
wards. On lome future oooasioD. he might write on the 
BUbjeot, as whhout doing so be would no't be diaohargill8' 
his duty to the British Government. For the information 
of the Conferenoe. however, and fOf the information of the 
Britlah Parliament. before whom the Bowlatt OommiUee'. 
report 'Would go for disoussion, he wilhed to plaoe 10m_ 

faats, whioh. he hoped. would be utilised and made knOWD. 
to evelJ" member of Parliament. When the,. 1P0ke .f the 
revolutiona". movement in Bengali the,. Ipoke of the'Dha .. 
dralog ~ daooitiea. The people ooncerned in the movemeat 
were respeotable. high-olal. and eduoated men. The Par
ltamentary Committee'. reports of 1813 oontained doou .. 
ments in whioh the then Governor-General of lndia In'" 
formed the Direotor. of the East India CampaOJ' tha' 
these I Bhadralog' daooitiea were very much rampant 
throughout the province of Bengal, that the Government 
had ens.'ed lawa of the mosl rigoro ... obarao.er to put 
down the movement. But the more rigorous the laws, the 
more numerous the daooitiea became. Afterwards Gov
ernment tried BaDer measures and theBe had the desired 
effect. Sir Narayan next related how on 8ubsequen" 00-
Oasiollll, similar enaotmentB of repressive measures wer ... 
followed bJ' daooltiea and revolucionary orimes and in .. 
Itanoed the passing of the Ilbert Bill -in 1883 and the 
partition of Bengal in Lord Ourson's regime. Sir Narafan 
laid be wished to bring home to the oonsoience. to the 
minds and to the bosoms of the British publio and the 
members of Parliament, the faot tha't from his knowledge 
of the revolutionary orime in Bengal. his oonviotion wu 
that ,he only effeotive way of preventill8' revolutionary 
orime was the introducti.oD. of liberal measures of admini ... 
tr.tion.' 
In contllualoD, and while apologising for the length of lhi8 

letter, may .J remind you of 'the generoul and emphatic 
prote8t, made not long ago here in London against the8e 
unfair and inspired diatri bea agai n8t the Brahmans and the 
politically·minded olae.es of India by DO leas a person than 
tbe Right. HOD. mr S. P. Sinha. K. C. (a non'.Bnhman), 
Ipeak.ing On behalf of himself and "he Mah&raja of Patial. ':' 
Your readers are doub~ess aware that Sir S. P. Sinh. ia .. 
member.f -the Imperial War Cabinet; and one of the Indiaa 
tielegatea to the PeACe Conference ?-YoUla lruly. 

S6, DraytoD Gardo .. , G. K. D.UD ...... 
Loudon, S. W. 10, . 

Jan. &, 1919. 
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INDIA'S WAR FINANCE. 
AND 

P0ST=W1tR PROBLEMS. 
By Prof. V. G. Kale, M .• " 

The book luoidly reviews the administration 
of Indian finance during war time and clearly 
brings out the great services rendered and sacri
fices made'by this country for the successful pro
secution of the war to a victorious issue. It 
describes the effetcs of the war upon Indian 
finance, currency, exchange, trade and banking 
and points out in what directions urgent reforms 
are called for in view of the requirements of the 
country's progress in the era of reconstruction and 
rapid development. Every student of public ques
tions and of Indian Economics ought to buy a 

,copy. Cloth bound Rs. 2. 
eopies may be had of leading booksellers. 
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